Na delivery to the connecting tubule (CNT) causes afferent arteriole (Af-Art) dilation, a process we call CNT glomerular feedback (CTGF). Angiotensin II (ANG II) in the CNT lumen enhances CTGF via PKC. We hypothesized that luminal ANG II stimulates CTGF via activation of protein kinase C (PKC), NADPH oxidase 2 (NOX2), and enhanced production of superoxide (O 2 Ϫ ). Rabbit Af-Arts and adherent CNTs were microdissected and microperfused in vitro. Dilation of the Af-Art was induced by increasing luminal CNT NaCl from 0 to 5, 10, 30, 45, and 80 mM, and the concentration of NaCl that elicited a half-maximal response (EC 50) was calculated. Compared with vehicle, adding ANG II (10 Ϫ9 M) to the CNT lumen reduced EC50 from 37 Ϯ 3 to 14 Ϯ 1 mM (P Ͻ 0.001), indicating ANG II potentiates CTGF. In the presence of ANG II, the O 2 Ϫ scavenger tempol (10 Ϫ4 M) increased EC 50 from 20 Ϯ 4 to 41 Ϯ 3 mM (P Ͻ 0.01), the NOX inhibitor apocynin (10 Ϫ5 M) increased EC50 from 17 Ϯ 2 to 39 Ϯ 4 mM (P Ͻ 0.01), and the specific NOX2 inhibitor gp91ds-tat (10 Ϫ5 M) increased EC 50 from 19 Ϯ 2 to 34 Ϯ 2 mM (P Ͻ 0.01). However, tempol, apocynin, and gp91ds-tat had no effect on CTGF in the absence of ANG II. Compared with vehicle, the PKC activator PMA (2 ϫ 10 Ϫ7 M) decreased EC50 from 35 Ϯ 2 to 14 Ϯ 1 (P Ͻ 0.001). In the presence of PMA, tempol increased EC 50 from 14 Ϯ 2 to 35 Ϯ 2 mM (P Ͻ 0.01). We conclude the PKC/ NOX2/O 2 Ϫ pathway mediates the enhancement of CTGF by luminal ANG II but it does not participate in CTGF in the absence of ANG II.
IN THE RENAL CORTEX, TWO SEGMENTS of the distal nephron, the macula densa and the connecting tubule (CNT), closely contact the afferent arteriole (Af-Art) (3, 8, 11, 47) . The anatomical contact between the macula densa and the Af-Art was also long known to be a functional cross talk, in that increases in NaCl in the lumen of the macula densa cause constriction of the adjacent Af-Art, a mechanism known as tubuloglomerular feedback (TGF). There was also evidence from in vivo experiments that another renal autoregulatory mechanism existed, likely in the distal nephron (13) , which prompted us to test whether a functional cross talk also existed between the CNT and the Af-Art. We provided direct in vitro evidence that increases in CNT NaCl cause dilation of the adjacent Af-Art, a mechanism that we named connecting tubule glomerular feedback (CTGF) (40, 41) . We also recently found that CTGF occurs in vivo and that it opposed the vasoconstrictor effect of TGF (48) .
We also found that tubular angiotensin II (ANG II) enhanced CTGF (39) , probably by increasing CNT Na transport. However, the signaling pathway mediating this effect is not known.
It is well-known that ANG II activates the phospholipase C signaling pathway, thereby elevating cytosolic Ca 2ϩ and protein kinase C (PKC) (9) . PKC has been shown to activate superoxide (O 2 Ϫ ) generation by NADPH oxidases (NOX) in several types of cells, including phagocytes (10) , cardiomyocytes (51) , aortic endothelial cells (20, 23) , and renal mesangial cells (50) . On the other hand, O 2 Ϫ can also activate PKC (22, 25, 43) . We previously reported that the enhancement of CTGF by ANG II is mediated by PKC. However, whether PKC acts upstream, downstream, or independently from O 2 Ϫ in the enhancement of CTGF remains unknown.
O 2 Ϫ is an important regulator of renal function (18, 19, 30, 31, 36, 52, 53) that has been proposed to mediate several of the actions of ANG II in the cardiovascular system (6) and kidney (30) . In renal tubular cells, ANG II stimulates the formation of O 2 Ϫ (18) and O 2 Ϫ enhances tubular Na transport (26) . Since the enhancement of CTGF by ANG II is mediated by the epithelial sodium channel (ENaC) (39) Ϫ as a byproduct, including catabolism of xanthine by xanthine oxidase (37) , and other enzymes such as nitric oxide synthase (49) and cyclooxygenase (29) . However, the primary source of ANG II-stimulated O 2 Ϫ in the CNT is unknown.
We hypothesized that luminal ANG II enhances CTGF via activation of PKC and consequently of NOX-derived O 2 Ϫ and Na transport in the CNT. To test this hypothesis, we examined the effect of ANG II on CTGF in the absence and presence of an O 2 Ϫ scavenger, a NOX inhibitor, or a PKC inhibitor. We also studied the effect of a PKC activator on CTGF. Experiments were performed by simultaneously perfusing a microdissected rabbit Af-Art and its adherent CNT. This approach avoids the confounding influence of the multiple systemic factors that regulate the renal microcirculation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
New Zealand White rabbits weighing 1.5-2 kg (Myrtle's Rabbitry) were given standard chow (Harlan Laboratories, Indianapolis, IN) and tap water ad libitum and anesthetized with ketamine (50 mg/kg im), xylazine (10 mg/kg im) followed by pentobarbital sodium (25 mg/kg iv). All protocols were approved by Henry Ford Health System's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and were conducted in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and APS's Guiding Principles in the Care and Use of Vertebrate Animals in Research and Training.
We used rabbits because their CNTs are well-demarcated and microdissection of the CNT and attached Af-Art is easier than in rats or mice. To isolate and microperfuse the Af-Art and CNT, we used methods similar to those described previously (38, 41) . The kidneys were sliced along the corticomedullary axis and slices were placed in ice-cold minimum essential medium (MEM; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) containing 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA; Sigma, St. Louis, MO). With the use of fine forceps, a single superficial Af-Art with its glomerulus intact was dissected together with the adherent CNT. Using a micropipette, the microdissected complex was transferred to a temperature-regulated perfusion chamber mounted on an inverted microscope with Hoffmann modulation. Both the Af-Art and CNT were cannulated with an array of concentric glass pipettes as described previously (4, 24) . This system allows us to exchange the perfusion solution in a few seconds, while keeping the holding and perfusion pipettes in place. The Af-Art was perfused with MEM containing 5% BSA gassed with room air. Intraluminal pressure was measured by Landis' technique and maintained at 60 mmHg. The CNT perfusion solution contained (in mM) 4 KHCO 3, 10 HEPES, 0.5 Na acetate, 0.5 Na lactate, 0.5 K 2HPO4, 1.2 MgSO4, 1 CaCO3, and 5.5 glucose, adding 1 M NaCl to achieve the desired final NaCl concentration. Tubular perfusion was controlled by use of a syringe microperfusion pump (Harvard Apparatus Inc, Holliston, MA) set to 20 nl/min (calibration checked to be Ϸ20 nl/min), which is within the range of physiological flow rates (15, 28) . The bath was superfused with MEM containing 0.15% BSA at a rate of 1 ml/min.
Experimental protocols. Microdissection and cannulation of the Af-Art and CNT were completed within 60 min at 4 -6°C, after which the temperature was gradually raised to 37°C. A 30-min equilibration period was allowed, during which no drugs were added and the CNT was perfused with 0 NaCl. At the end of the equilibration period, Af-Art diameter was measured before and after adding norepinephrine (NE; 2-5 ϫ 10 Ϫ7 M) to the bath. NE was used to preconstrict the Af-Art because our preliminary studies showed that isolated arterioles have little or no tone and therefore, little or no vasodilation can be elicited in the basal state. Next, luminal CNT NaCl was increased from 0 to 5, 10, 30, 45, and 80 mM (first curve, represented in all figures by the open symbols); NaCl was returned to 0 and again increased to 5, 10, 30, 45, and 80 mM (second curve, represented in all figures by the closed symbols). Af-Art diameter was measured at each CNT NaCl level on images of the Af-Art acquired at 5-s intervals with a video camera. Measurements were performed with a computer equipped with Metavue image analysis system (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). For the purpose of standardizing our measurements, each data point resulted from averaging three individual measurements taken at the site of maximum constriction and Ϯ5 m around it.
Thus, each experiment consisted of two consecutive concentrationresponse curves generated by increasing luminal NaCl in the CNT. Each perfusion level was maintained for 5 min, making the whole experiment ϳ1 h long. In preliminary studies, we found that our preparation remains stable for the duration of perfusion, as NEinduced constriction is sustained when NaCl in the CNT perfusate is maintained at zero NaCl. Pharmacological agents were added to the CNT lumen as follows: 1) time control and effect of ANG II on CTGF: 1a: time control, no drugs added; 1b: ANG II 10 Ϫ9 M added to the second curve. M) added to the second curve; 6b: PMA added to the first curve, PMA plus tempol added to the second curve.
The specific NOX2 inhibitor peptide gp91ds-tat (RKKRRQRRRC STRIRRQL-NH 2) and its scrambled control peptide (RKKRRQR RRCLRITRQSR-NH2) were synthesized by Tufts University Core Facility. All other chemicals were purchased from Sigma.
Statistics. Values are expressed as means Ϯ SE. Paired t-tests were used to compare CTGF (⌬Af-Art diameter) between the control and experimental periods at each dose of NaCl. Hochberg's step-up procedure was used to adjust the P values for multiple comparisons. EC 50 calculation was performed by best-fit regression analysis and four-parameter modeling using XLSTAT software. These estimates were compared using paired t-tests.
RESULTS

Effect of ANG II on CTGF.
Experiments consisted of preconstriction of the Af-Art with NE, followed by two consecutive curves of progressive dilation of the Af-Art induced by increasing NaCl in the lumen of the attached CNT from 0 to 5, 10, 30, 45, and 80 mM. To show that CTGF remains stable over time, we first performed two CTGF curves with vehicle. During the first vehicle period, the concentration of NaCl in the CNT perfusate needed to achieve half of the maximal vasodilatory response in the attached preconstricted Af-Art was (EC 50 ) was 38.3 Ϯ 4.2 mM. During the second vehicle period, the EC 50 was 37.1 Ϯ 3.0 mM (Fig. 1A) . Thus, the two curves were not significantly different, indicating that the CTGF response is stable over time.
Then we studied the effect of intratubular ANG II (10 Ϫ9 M) on CTGF. The EC 50 was 36.8 Ϯ 3.3 mM during the vehicle period, and 14.4 Ϯ 0.9 mM during the ANG II treatment period (Fig. 1B) . Thus, adding ANG II to the CNT perfusate enhanced NaCl-induced dilation by shifting the curve to the left (P Ͻ 0.001), confirming our previous finding that ANG II potentiates CTGF.
Role of O 2 Ϫ in ANG II-induced potentiation of CTGF. To test whether the enhancement of CTGF induced by ANG II is mediated by O 2 Ϫ , we used the O 2 Ϫ scavenger tempol (10 Ϫ4 M). First, we compared the effect of tempol to vehicle on CTGF in the absence of exogenous ANG II. The EC 50 was 37.0 Ϯ 2.2 mM during the vehicle period, and 37.2 Ϯ 3.3 mM during the tempol treatment period (Fig. 2A) . Thus, the two curves were not significantly different, indicating that O 2 Ϫ does not mediate basal CTGF in the absence of exogenous ANG II. Then, we compared the effect of ANG II alone to that of ANG II plus tempol. The EC 50 was 20.5 Ϯ 3.7 mM during the ANG II alone period, and 41.2 Ϯ 2.9 mM during the ANG II ϩ tempol treatment period (Fig. 2B) . Thus, adding tempol to the CNT perfusate attenuated NaCl-induced dilation by shifting the curve to the right (P Ͻ 0.01), indicating that O 2 Ϫ mediates ANG II-induced potentiation of CTGF.
Role of NOX in ANG II-induced potentiation of CTGF. The sources of O 2 Ϫ in the CNT are unknown. To test whether the enhancement of CTGF induced by ANG II is mediated by NOX, we used the NOX inhibitor apocynin (10 Ϫ5 M). First, we compared the effect of apocynin to vehicle on CTGF in the absence of exogenous ANG II. The EC 50 was 35.4 Ϯ 2.6 mM during the vehicle period, and 38.1 Ϯ 0.9 mM during the apocynin treatment period (Fig. 3A) . Thus, the two curves were not significantly different, indicating that NOX does not me-diate basal CTGF in the absence of exogenous ANG II. Then, we compared the effect of ANG II alone to that of ANG II plus apocynin. The EC 50 was 17.0 Ϯ 2.4 mM during the ANG II alone period, and 39.5 Ϯ 4.1 mM during the ANG II ϩ apocynin treatment period (Fig. 3B) . Thus, adding apocynin to the CNT perfusate attenuated NaCl-induced dilation by shifting the curve to the right (P Ͻ 0.01), indicating that O 2 Ϫ derived from NOX mediates ANG II-induced potentiation of CTGF.
Role of NOX2 in ANG II-induced potentiation of CTGF. The NOX isoform responsible for ANG II-induced O 2 Ϫ production in the CNT is unknown. To test whether the enhancement of CTGF induced by ANG II is mediated by NOX2 we used the NOX2 inhibitor gp91ds-tat (10 Ϫ5 M). First, we compared the effect of ANG II alone to that of ANG II plus a scramblegp91ds-tat on CTGF. The EC 50 was 15.2 Ϯ 1.2 mM during the ANG II alone period, and 12.8 Ϯ 1.1 mM during the ANG II plus a scramble-gp91ds-tat treatment period (Fig. 4A) . Thus, the two curves were not significantly different, indicating that scrambled-gp91ds-tat does not affect ANG II-stimulated CTGF. Then, we compared the effect of ANG II alone to that of ANG II plus the gp91ds-tat. The EC 50 was 18.8 Ϯ 1.7 mM during the ANG II alone period, and 34.4 Ϯ 2.2 mM during the ANG II ϩ gp91ds-tat treatment period (Fig. 4B) . Thus, adding gp91ds-tat to the CNT perfusate attenuated NaCl-induced dilation by shifting the curve to the right (P Ͻ 0.01), indicating that O 2 Ϫ derived from NOX2 mediates ANG II-induced potentiation of CTGF.
Connection between PKC and O 2 Ϫ in ANG II-induced potentiation of CTGF. Because we previously showed that the PKC inhibitor staurosporine (10 Ϫ8 M) can block the stimulatory effect of ANG II on CTGF (39), we tested whether PKC and O 2 Ϫ act independently of each other to stimulate CTGF in response to ANG II. We compared the effect of ANG II plus tempol to that of ANG II plus tempol plus staurosporine. The EC 50 was 32.2 Ϯ 3.1 mM during the ANG II plus tempol period, and 34.7 Ϯ 2.3 mM during the ANG II plus tempol plus Fig. 1 . A: increasing NaCl concentration 2 consecutive times in the connecting tubule (CNT) dilated preconstricted afferent arterioles (Af-Arts) in a similar manner, indicating that CNT glomerular feedback (CTGF) is stable and reproducible over time (n ϭ 6). B: adding 10 Ϫ9 M ANG II to the CNT perfusate enhanced CTGF (n ϭ 6; **P Ͻ 0.01; ***P Ͻ 0.001; with vs. without ANG II).
Fig. 2. A: adding tempol (resulting in scavenging of O 2
Ϫ ) to the CNT lumen had no effect on the basal CTGF response induced by increasing NaCl concentration in preconstricted Af-Arts (n ϭ 6). B: adding tempol to the CNT lumen blocked the stimulatory effect of ANG II on CTGF (n ϭ 6; ***P Ͻ 0.001, with vs. without tempol). staurosporine treatment period (Fig. 5) . Thus, the two curves were not significantly different, indicating that PKC and O 2 Ϫ share a common pathway in the enhancement of CTGF by ANG II.
Role of O 2 Ϫ in PMA-induced potentiation of CTGF. To determine whether O 2
Ϫ acts downstream from PKC in the enhancement of CTGF, we conducted two experiments using the PKC activator PMA (2 ϫ 10 Ϫ7 M) in the absence of exogenous ANG II. First, we compared the effect of PMA with vehicle on CTGF in the absence of exogenous ANG II. The EC 50 was 34.6 Ϯ 1.9 mM during the vehicle period, and 14.1 Ϯ 1.3 mM during the PMA treatment period (Fig. 6A) . Thus, adding PMA to the CNT perfusate enhanced NaCl-induced dilation by shifting the curve to the left (P Ͻ 0.001), indicating that PKC activation mimics the effect of ANG II on CTGF. Then, we compared the effect of PMA alone to that of PMA plus tempol. The EC 50 was 13.6 Ϯ 1.9 mM during the PMA alone period, and 34.8 Ϯ 2.3 mM during the PMA ϩ tempol treatment period (Fig. 6B) . Thus, adding tempol to the CNT perfusate attenuated NaCl-induced dilation by shifting the curve to the right (P Ͻ 0.001), indicating that O 2 Ϫ mediates PMA-induced potentiation of CTGF.
DISCUSSION
Although we reported that tubular ANG II enhances CTGF via the AT 1 receptor, the mechanism involved is unknown. ANG II may act via the release of O 2 Ϫ , since there is evidence that it stimulates formation of O 2 Ϫ in tubular cells (18) . In the present study, we found that the stimulatory effect of ANG II on CTGF is mediated by O 2 Ϫ generated primarily by NOX, since such stimulation is suppressed when O 2 Ϫ concentration is reduced either by 1) decreasing O 2 Ϫ concentration by adding the O 2 Ϫ scavenger tempol or 2) decreasing O 2 Ϫ generation using either a NOX inhibitor without isoform specificity or a selective NOX inhibitor. We also found that the action of PKC involves activation of O 2 Ϫ on CTGF, since a PKC activator (PMA) directly augments CTGF and tempol completely abolished the effect of PMA. Fig. 3 . A: adding the NADPH oxidase (NOX) inhibitor apocynin to the CNT lumen had no effect on the basal CTGF response induced by increasing NaCl concentration (n ϭ 6). B: adding apocynin to the CNT lumen blocked the stimulatory effect of ANG II on CTGF (n ϭ 6; **P Ͻ 0.01; ***P Ͻ 0.001, with vs. without apocynin). Fig. 4 . A: scrambled gp91ds-tat had no effect on ANG II-enhanced CTGF (n ϭ 6). B: NOX2 inhibitor gp91ds-tat blocked the stimulatory effect of ANG II on CTGF (n ϭ 6; **P Ͻ 0.01; ***P Ͻ 0.001, with vs. without gp91ds-tat).
We previously showed that both basal CTGF and its enhancement by ANG II are ultimately mediated by ENaC (39). Yu et al. (54) showed that in distal nephron cells, increasing O 2 Ϫ by either inhibiting endogenous superoxide dismutase or by adding exogenous xanthine oxidase and hypoxanthine increases ENaC open probability and that scavenging O 2 Ϫ with tempol decreases it. Taken together with our present study, these data suggest that ANG II-induced O 2 Ϫ enhances CTGF by activating ENaC. Furthermore, Yu et al. (54) also showed that the effect of O 2 Ϫ on ENaC activity is mediated by a decrease in NO; this is also consistent with our data, as we previously showed that inhibition of NO synthesis potentiates CTGF (41) . O 2 Ϫ is formed by several oxidases and oxygenases and by incomplete mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation. NOX isoforms are the major source of O 2 Ϫ that impacts the vasculature and the nephron. To clarify the source(s) of O 2 Ϫ , we used the NOX inhibitor apocynin. We found that ANG II-stimulated CTGF is blunted by apocynin, indicating that a NOX isoform mediates the effect of ANG II on CTGF. It has been reported that apocynin acts as scavenger of reactive oxygen species (ROS) at high concentrations (over 1 mM) (21); however, this is not likely to be the case at the concentrations we used (10 M). Rather, the effect of apocynin we observed is likely due to NOX inhibition.
NOXs are a family of enzymes that specifically produce O 2 Ϫ . They are primarily composed of six subunits designated p22
phox , p47 phox , p67 phox , p40, and the small GTPase Rac (16, 45) . There are at least seven family members: NOX1, NOX2, NOX3, NOX4, NOX5, Duox1, and Duox2, named for the isoform of the major catalytic subunit, gp91
phox (16, 32) . At least three different NOX isoforms are expressed in the renal cortex: NOX1 (5), NOX2 (1, 5, 46) , and NOX4 (5, 14) . The primary source of ANG II-induced O 2 Ϫ production in the macula densa is NOX2 (13); however, whether this is also true for the CNT remains unknown. In the present study, we attempted to answer this question by using gp91ds-tat, a cell-permeant peptide that mimics a sequence of NOX2 thought to be necessary for interaction with p47
phox (42) . This peptide was recently shown to inhibit NOX2 specifically, without inhibiting NOX1 or NOX4 (7). We found that adding gp91ds-tat to the CNT perfusate blocked the stimulatory effect of ANG II but did not alter basal CTGF. A scrambled gp91ds-tat had no effect on ANG II enhancement of CTGF. Although we did not measure O 2 Ϫ in the CNT, we believe our data are sufficient to conclude that ANG II enhancement of CTGF is mediated by O 2 Ϫ via NOX and primarily involves activation of NOX2. We previously reported that the PKC inhibitor staurosporine blocks the enhancement of CTGF induced by ANG II. Here, we showed that staurosporine was devoid of effect in the presence of the O 2 Ϫ scavenger tempol, indicating that PKC and O 2 Ϫ are part of the same pathway. This suggests two distinct possibilities: 1) O 2 Ϫ could activate PKC or 2) PKC could activate NOX and O 2 Ϫ production; in fact, there is literature to support both possibilities. On one hand, PKC-dependent, NOX-mediated oxidative bursts have been characterized in phagocytes (10) , in cardiomyocytes (51), as well as in oxidative stress associated with diabetes and hypertension in the Fig. 5 . Adding the protein kinase C (PKC) inhibitor staurosporine (stauro) to the CNT lumen had no effect in the presence of ANG II plus tempol (n ϭ 6). Fig. 6 . A: adding the PKC activator phorbol-12-myristate-13-acetate (PMA; 2 ϫ 10 Ϫ7 M) to the CNT perfusate enhanced CTGF (n ϭ 6; *P Ͻ 0.05; **P Ͻ 0.01; ***P Ͻ 0.001, with vs. without PMA). B: adding tempol to the CNT lumen blocked the stimulatory effect of PMA on CTGF (n ϭ 6; **P Ͻ 0.01; ***P Ͻ 0.001, with vs. without tempol).
vasculature (20, 23) . In cell-free systems, many PKC isoforms phosphorylate p47 phox , a regulatory subunit of NOX (12) . On the other hand, Silva et al. (43) reported that O 2 Ϫ increased NaCl absorption by the thick ascending limb via activation of PKC, and blocking PKC with calphostin C or staurosporine inhibited O 2 Ϫ -stimulated NaCl absorption. To clarify this, we used the PKC activator PMA, which enhanced CTGF similarly to ANG II. Interestingly, tempol blocked the effect of PMA, indicating that O 2 Ϫ acts downstream from PKC in the enhancement of CTGF.
In general, enhanced generation of ROS by NOX enzymes is thought to contribute to nephrotoxicity (17, 33) . There are indications that NOX inhibitors may prevent renal damage in diabetic animals (2); however, the pathogenesis of hypertensive nephrosclerosis is complex, and we are not sure whether NOX-derived ROS via CTGF contributes to glomerular hypertension. It may be that increased CTGF induces glomerular hypertension by dilating the Af-Art, causing glomerulosclerosis, proteinuria, and progressive renal failure, particularly in hypertensive individuals with high ANG II and in salt-sensitive hypertension. Thus, given the pathophysiological implications of Af-Art resistance in the control of renal function and development of glomerulosclerosis, understanding the mechanisms that control Af-Art tone is of great physiological and pathological significance.
The source of ANG II in the CNT is not known. The possibility that ANG II is released locally in the CNT is supported by the presence of the various renin-angiotensin system components within the nephron, including renin expression in the CNT (34) . However, ANG II does not need to be released locally to act on CTGF, it may well be carried downstream from an earlier nephron segment, as the proximal tubular fluid ANG II levels are at least 10 times higher than those we used in the present study (35). We also acknowledge that because the technique of double perfusion of CNT and Af-Art has not been adapted to mice, we have not employed genetical knockout techniques to test our hypotheses, and our conclusions rely on the use of pharmacological agents. Nevertheless, we have used several drugs acting on the same pathway to strengthen our conclusions.
Our findings suggest that intratubular ANG II, by potentiating CTGF, may act to buffer systemic ANG II-induced Af-Art constriction. Interestingly, this may provide an explanation for the long known observation that ANG II causes relatively less constriction of the afferent compared with the efferent arteriole, thus relatively preserving glomerular filtration rate in the presence of a decrease in renal blood flow. Furthermore, our findings may provide an explanation for the recent report by Singh et al. (44) showing that in subtotal nephrectomy performed by renal ischemia (a model of high ANG II), a mechanism that controls the renal microcirculation is recruited that dilates the Af-Art in response to increases in distal tubular flow and that such mechanism can be blocked by an AT 1 antagonist. Of note, both the increase in distal delivery of NaCl seen in subtotal nephrectomy and the increase in ANG II would be expected to increase CTGF.
In summary, using an isolated perfused CNT and Af-Art preparation we found that adding the O 2 Ϫ scavenger tempol to the CNT lumen completely blocked the effect of ANG II, whereas tempol alone did not alter CTGF. The NADPH inhibitor apocynin and the selective NOX2 inhibitor gp91ds-tat also blocked the effect of ANG II on CTGF. The PKC activator PMA enhanced CTGF but its effect was prevented by tempol. These findings suggest that the effect of ANG II on CTGF is mediated by PKC, NOX2, and O 2 Ϫ .
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